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Abstract
Purpose: The goal of this study was to determine if talkers with ALS are limited in their ability to in-
crease lower lip and jaw speed at an early stage of the disease when their speaking rate and intelligi-
bility are only minimally or not affected.
Method: A novel metronome paced fixed-target task was used to assess movement speed capacities 
during lower lip and jaw oscillations in seven talkers with ALS and seven age and gender matched 
controls.
Results: Lower lip peak speeds were significantly lower in talkers with mild ALS than in healthy talk-
ers suggesting a lower lip speed constraint in talkers with mild ALS. Jaw peak speeds tended to be 
lower, but jaw displacements tended to be larger in talkers with mild ALS than in healthy talkers. 
Because greater speeds are typically expected for larger displacements, outcomes also suggest a jaw 
speed constraint in talkers with mild ALS.
Conclusions: Lower lip and jaw peak speeds may be sensitive measures to identify bulbar motor per-
formance decline at an early stage of the disease when speaking rate and intelligibility are only min-
imally affected.
Learning Outcomes: The reader will be able to explain two different articulatory strategies to increase 
speaking rate and understand why fast speech tasks and diadochokinetic pseudo-speech tasks are 
not suited to assess articulatory speed capacity in healthy and impaired talkers. The reader will also 
be able to explain how orofacial movement speed capacity can be tested using a fixed-target task 
and how ALS affects lower lip and jaw speed capacities during the early stages of the disease.
Keywords: motoneuron degeneration, ALS, kinematic analysis, movement speed, speaking rate
1. Introduction
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive neuromuscular disease that affects the upper and lower moto-
neurons resulting in progressive weakness and fatigue of lip, tongue, and jaw muscles (Brooks, 1996; DePaul and 
Brooks, 1993; DePaul et al., 1988; Langmore and Lehman, 1994). Although slowing of speaking rate and deteriora-
tion in speech intelligibility have been well documented with disease progression (i.e., Ball, Beukelman, & Pattee, 
2002), little is currently known about underlying declines in articulatory performance. Recent findings suggest that 
declines of orofacial control and coordination may predate overt changes in speaking rate and intelligibility (Yu-
nusova et al., 2010). A better understanding of motor performance decline in the bulbar system is, therefore, war-
ranted and may expedite the diagnosis, provide objective outcome measures for therapeutic drug trials, and allow 
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predictions about the rate of speech decline within an individual. This later clinical goal is essential for facilitating 
and optimizing the transition to non-speech communication modes (Beukelman et al., 2011; Yorkston et al., 1993).
Although slowed articulation is a common perceptual feature of ALS (Darley et al., 1969a, 1969b), only a few in-
vestigations have examined articulatory speed (Hirose et al., 1982a, 1982b; Yunusova et al., 2008, 2010). These stud-
ies have shown that, relative to healthy controls, individuals with ALS exhibited slower articulatory speeds during 
diadochokinetic tasks (Hirose et al., 1982a, 1982b) and word productions (Yunusova et al., 2008). Because partici-
pants in these studies showed already a perceptible decline in speech intelligibility, it is currently unknown if artic-
ulatory speed is affected during the early stages of the disease when speaking rate and intelligibility are not or only 
minimally affected. If slowed oral movements are observed during the early stages of the disease, then articulatory 
speed may be a sensitive measure to capture incremental motor performance declines of the bulbar system in talk-
ers with ALS. In addition, declines in articulator speed may also signal impending declines in speaking rate and in-
telligibility in these talkers.
One limitation of prior studies examining articulatory speed was that the articulatory strategy was not controlled 
for. It is commonly known that most talkers economize their efforts when speaking (i.e., Lindblom, 1990; Perkell et 
al., 1997). For example, when speaking fast many talkers reduce their displacements (Kuehn and Moll, 1976; Mefferd 
and Green, 2010). This articulatory strategy allows talkers to shorten movement durations without actually increasing 
articulatory speed. Therefore, diadochokinetic pseudo-speech tasks and fast speech tasks are not suitable to assess a 
talker’s speed capacity; the ability to increase speed can only be examined in a task that limits the talker from reducing 
articulatory displacements when speaking faster. In the limb literature, fixed-target tasks have been used to assess the 
speed capacity of arm movements while controlling movement displacement, for example during reaching-to-grasp 
or reaching-to-point tasks (i.e., Kelly and Bastian, 2005; Milner and Ijaz, 1990; Rand et al., 2006). To our knowledge, a 
similar approach has not been used to investigate orofacial motor performance.
This study aimed to reveal potential orofacial speed constraints in talkers with ALS during the early stages of the 
disease when speaking rate and intelligibility are not or only minimally affected. As a first step, lower lip and jaw 
speed capacities were tested using a novel metronome paced fixed-target task approach. In the future, the assess-
ment of tongue speed with experimental control over articulatory displacements is also warranted to obtain a more 
complete understanding of orofacial speed capacities in talkers with ALS.
In this study, we tested the hypothesis that talkers with mild ALS would not be able to increase their lower lip 
and jaw speed to the same extent as healthy talkers under a metronome paced fixed-target task condition. In ad-
dition, we hypothesized that during the fixed-target tasks, talkers with mild ALS would not be as accurate in their 
ability to match fast metronome paces as healthy talkers and that accuracy would decrease with increase in metro-
nome pace. Two talkers with severe ALS were also included in this study. Although these two participants are likely 
to be constrained in their ability to increase movement speeds and accurately match fast metronome paces under a 
fixed-target condition, their potential range of movement speed and duration modulation was explored.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Seven talkers with ALS and seven age and gender matched controls were included in this study. One talker with 
ALS and one control were excluded. The talker with ALS had difficulty with uncontrollable laughing and crying 
(pseudobulbar affect), which interfered with the speech tasks. The age and gender-matched control person was ex-
cluded because the contour of her chin did not permit proper placement of the strike target during the jaw fixed-
target task (see also Section 4.5).
Talkers with ALS had been diagnosed by a certified neurologist. All participants passed a hearing screening at 
0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz at 30 dB and had no self-reported history of neurological diseases other than ALS. Healthy 
talkers were between 48 and 68 years of age (M = 55.4). Talkers with ALS were between 48 and 74 years of age 
(M = 56.6). Further demographics and speech characteristics of talkers with ALS can be found in Table 1. Standard 
English was their first and only language. Except for talkers ALS3 and ALS7, all participants with ALS reported tak-
ing pramipexole, a dopamine agonist that is currently being tested in several clinical trials.
Table 1. Demographics and speech characteristics of talkers with ALS.
ID Gender Age Initial type of ALS SIT Severity Speech characteristics
ALS1 F 74 Spinal 100 Mild Vocal fatigue
ALS2 M 52 Spinal 99 Mild Mild articulatory imprecision, mild vocal hoarseness
ALS3 F 53 Bulbar 31 Severe Hypernasality, severe articulatory imprecision
ALS4 M 55 Spinal 98 Mild Mild articulatory imprecision
ALS5 F 50 Bulbar 25 Severe Hypernasality, severe articulatory imprecision, low pitch
ALS7 F 48 Bulbar 100 Mild Mild articulatory imprecision
ALS8 F 64 Spinal 100 Mild Mild articulatory imprecision low pitch, mild vocal hoarseness
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The speech intelligibility and rate of talkers with ALS and healthy controls was measured using the Sentence In-
telligibility Test (SIT; Yorkston, Beukelman, Hakel, & Dorsey, 2007). SIT scores are displayed in Table 1. The severity 
ratings and speech characteristics, which were judged by a certified speech-language pathologist, are also provided. 
Speaking rates were calculated using sentence durations that included all pauses within each sentence; thus, the 
longer the pause times during each sentence, the lower the number of words spoken per minute. Articulatory rates 
were calculated using sentence durations that disregarded pauses of 200 ms or longer. Consequently, the measure 
of articulatory rate is, in contrast to speaking rate unaffected by pauses. Figure 1 displays speaking rate (panel A) 
and articulatory rate (panel B) of each talker with ALS. Additionally, in each panel, the mean of all control talkers 
is marked by a black solid line and the dashed lines represent one standard deviation of the control group’s mean.
2.2. Instrumentation
2.2.1. Motion analysis system
Movements of the lower lip and jaw were captured using a three-dimensional optical motion capture system (Mo-
tion Analysis, Ltd.) consisting of eight Eagle cameras with a resolution of 1.3 million pixels at 1280 × 1024 full resolu-
tion. Figure 2 shows the placement of the reflective markers. Seven small (~2 mm) reflective spheres were placed on 
each participant’s jaw and mouth. Eight reflective reference markers were placed on the nose bridge (nasion) and 
forehead. The movements were sampled at 120 Hz. A miniature microphone was placed on the forehead to record 
the audio signal. The audio signal was sampled at 44.1 kHz, 16 bit. A digital video was also recorded as a reference 
during the analysis of movement data.
2.2.2. Fixed-target device
Each participant wore a lightweight head mounted device that supported an adjustable rigid bar (the strike plate) that 
was located underneath the jaw or lower lip (Figure 2). A contact microphone, with an attached lever arm extension, 
was mounted on a strike plate below the jaw and lip. A small, plastic hemisphere (~2 mm), which was attached to the 
end of the lever arm, served as the strike target and provided tactile feedback when it was reached by the articulator. 
The contact microphone/lever arm apparatus generated a signal spike every time the jaw or lower lip touched the tar-
get during the opening position. The contact microphone signal was amplified, digitized, and displayed on a com-
puter monitor in real time during the experiment (Biopac, Biopac Systems, Inc.). This signal provided online verifica-
tion that the participant touched the strike target with their jaw or lip during the metronome paced oscillations.
2.2.3. Metronome
A metronome software program ( http://www.pinkandaint.com/weirdmet.shtml ) was used to elicit the metro-
nome paced lower lip or jaw movements at 1.4 Hz (slow), 3.3 Hz (moderate), 5 Hz (fast), and 6.3 Hz (very fast). 
These metronome paces were selected based on repetition rates used in previous studies (Hertrich and Ackermann, 
2000; Kuehn and Moll, 1976). The 3.3 Hz repetition rate approximated the speaking rate of a healthy talker’s habit-
ual speech, whereas the 6.3 Hz pace slightly exceeded the reported repetition rates of healthy talkers during max-
imum performance tasks. The fastest metronome pace was set purposefully high to avoid ceiling effects in motor 
performance. The metronome signal was played back via a speaker that was placed approximately two feet away 
from the head of the participants. The metronome signal was adjusted to a comfortable hearing level.
2.3. Tasks
Participants completed two tasks: a jaw fixed-target task and a lower lip fixed-target task. In each task, participants 
were instructed to whisper the syllable “fuh” at 1.4 Hz (slow), 3.3 Hz (moderate), 5 Hz (fast), and 6.3 Hz (very fast) 
Figure 1. Individual speaking rates (A) and articulatory rates (B) of each talker with ALS. The mean of controls is marked in each panel 
by a black solid line. The dashed lines represent one standard deviation above and below the control group’s mean.
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and strike the target with each whispered repetition. The distance between the articulator and strike target was ad-
justed for each participant individually by asking the participant to oscillate the articulator according to the slow-
est metronome pace. The strike target was set to the height where the articulator could reach the target object com-
fortably and also match the metronome pace. After the slowest metronome pace, no more adjustments were made 
to the position of the strike target. Strike target contact was monitored continuously throughout the experiment. 
During data collection, one experimenter observed the signal of the contact microphone on the computer monitor, 
while another experimenter directly observed the task performance and encouraged the participant to reach the 
strike target during the fast metronome paces. When the participants did not reach the target, they were reminded 
of the goals of the task – to touch the target and match the metronome pace. In these cases, the task was repeated 
up to two additional trials and encouragement was provided before the next metronome pace was recorded. All 
participants completed all of the metronome paces regardless of how well they were able to match the metronome 
pace or hit the strike target. The repetitions were produced as long as their breath lasted or until the researcher in-
terrupted the productions because sufficient data were recorded. To isolate the lower lip and establish an inter-in-
cisor distance of 6 mm, a bite block was made for each participant. The bite block was worn during the lower lip 
fixed-target task.
The syllable “fuh” was used for both fixed-target tasks because the upper central incisors provided a hard upper 
boundary for the lower lip and jaw movement oscillations during oral closure. The lower boundary during vowel 
opening strokes was fixed by a rigid object, which was placed under the jaw. The syllable “buh”, which is more com-
monly used to assess lip and jaw movements, was an unsuitable target utterance for the fixed-target tasks because 
participants were able to move their upper lip closer to their lower lip to achieve bilabial closure as the metronome 
paces increased. This upper lip compensation was incompatible with the goal of the fixed-target tasks, which was to 
hold the movement distance of the articulator relatively constant. Participants were asked to whisper “fuh” because 
it provided auditory feedback, which participants needed to ensure that they realized the acoustic target, but it did 
not interfere with the contact microphone system that was used to detect when the articulator reached the spatial 
target during vowel opening.
2.4. Data analysis
A signal representing the 3D Euclidian distance between the right jaw marker and right top head marker was used 
to represent continuous jaw movements during the jaw fixed-target tasks. The right jaw marker was used because 
the measurement error due to flesh movement is known to be smaller for flesh-point markers placed on lateral 
chin regions than on central chin region (Green, Wilson, Wang, & Moore, 2007). The time history of the 3D Eu-
clidian distance between the center lower lip marker and the right top head marker was used to represent lower 
lip movements during the lower lip fixed-target task. Using a custom Matlab algorithm, both distance signals were 
smoothed using an 18 Hz low pass filter.
Although the fixed-target task was used to maximize the likelihood that a “speed strategy” was implemented to 
shorten movement durations, some participants had difficulty refraining from reducing displacements, particularly 
for the lower lip, with increased metronome paces. Therefore, ten oscillations were selected that contained repeti-
tions with the largest articulatory displacements during each trial. The rationale for this approach was that these 
oscillations best represented repetitions where the strike target was reached or the best effort to reach the target 
was captured (Figure 3). Thus, for each participant 40 values (10 repetitions × 4 metronome paces) were obtained. 
In five participants (two talkers with ALS and three healthy talkers), however, only 37–39 eligible oscillations were 
Figure 2. Marker placement and experimental set-up during the jaw fixed-
target task. During the lower lip fixed-target task, the strike object was 
places underneath the lower lip, a bite block was used to prevent the jaw 
from moving, and the small reflective sphere was replaced by a similar sized 
flat reflective marker.
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obtained. In addition, for one healthy talker, only 29 values were obtained (slow = 10, moderate =7, fast = 3, very 
fast = 9) due to tracking errors, especially during the fast pace.
2.4.1. Peak speed and maximum displacement
Peak speeds and maximum displacements of the closing strokes were calculated for each participant using a cus-
tomized Matlab algorithm. Values of the ten selected lower lip or jaw movement cycles were averaged to obtain one 
mean value for each participant for each metronome pace. The beginning and ending of each closing stroke was 
defined by the displacement maximum and minimum of the 3D Euclidian distance signal of each articulator and 
the right head marker. The closing stroke was selected because pilot data showed more consistent rate-dependent 
changes in movement duration and peak speed during the closing strokes than during the opening strokes. This 
observation is consistent with findings by Kuehn and Moll (1976), who reported larger speed changes for closing 
strokes than opening strokes when speaking rate was increased.
2.4.2. Task performance
To determine each participant’s accuracy at matching the metronome pace, the movement durations of each oscil-
lation and syllable repetition were measured using a customized Matlab algorithm. Displacement minimums of the 
3D distance signals indicated the beginning and end of each oscillation. The performance accuracy was determined 
by calculating the difference between the observed movement duration of each oscillation for a specific metro-
nome pace and the expected movement duration as defined by the metronome. Therefore, positive values indicated 
longer movement durations than expected for the specific metronome pace; in contrast, negative values indicated 
shorter movement durations than expected for the specific metronome pace.
2.5. Statistical analysis
Because two of the seven talkers with ALS were severely affected by the disease, only the data of five participants 
with mild ALS and seven healthy controls were subjected to inferential statistical testing. The data of the two talk-
ers with severe ALS were evaluated using descriptive statistics. In the lower lip fixed-target task, data of only four 
instead of five talkers with mild ALS were evaluated because one talker could not tolerate the bite block due to a hy-
peractive gag reflex.
To determine if there is a speed constraint in talkers with mild ALS, each participant’s maximum peak speed 
that was observed across all four metronome paces during the jaw and lower lip fixed-target tasks was submitted to 
a one-tailed independent sample t-tests. A multivariate design was not completed due to the small number of par-
ticipants and concerns about low statistical power.
To verify that participants refrained from using a displacement reductions during the fixed-target tasks and to 
rule out group differences in articulatory displacements, lower lip and jaw displacements of the slowest and fastest 
metronome pace were submitted to repeated measure ANOVAs with displacement as the repeated measure vari-
able and groups as the between group variable. The slowest and fastest conditions were chosen because they elic-
ited the full range of articulatory displacements from large to small, respectively.
Finally, to determine the durational accuracy of articulatory movements were in accordance with the metro-
nome paces, the difference between the observed and expected movement duration was calculated for each partici-
pant during each task. The absolute error terms were submitted to an independent t-test for each metronome pace 
of both experimental tasks.
Figure 3. Time history of the 3D Euclidian distance between the right top head marker and right jaw marker. Only the ten largest dis-
placements were selected for data analysis during the jaw and lower lip fixed-target tasks.
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3. Results
3.1. Results of the fixed-target tasks
3.1.1. Peak speed
To determine if talkers with ALS have limited lower lip and jaw speed capacities, each participant’s maximum peak 
speed observed across all metronome paces were selected and a group mean was calculated for each group (Fig-
ure 4). One-tailed independent t-tests yielded significantly lower peak speeds of the lower lip in talkers with mild 
ALS (M = 134.15, SE = 8.18) than in controls (M = 194.54, SE = 21.40), p = .036. Mean jaw peak speeds were not sig-
nificantly different between the two groups; however, Figure 4 suggests that talkers with mild ALS tended to have 
slower jaw peak speeds (M = 101.36, SE = 15.90) than did healthy talkers (M = 136.32, SE = 16.01).
The left and right panels of Figure 5 display the mean peak speeds of each metronome pace for talkers with mild 
ALS and controls of the jaw and lower lip, respectively. Mean jaw peak speeds of controls tended to steadily increase 
as the metronome pace increased, whereas mean jaw peak speeds of talkers with mild ALS tended to increase from 
the slow to the fast metronome pace, but then decrease from the fast to the very fast metronome pace. The relative 
increase in speed tended to be greater in healthy controls than in talkers with mild ALS. Specifically, healthy talkers 
moved on average with lower jaw peak speeds during the slow metronome pace, but increased their jaw speed more 
rapidly with each metronome pace than did talkers with mild ALS. During the lower lip fixed-target task, move-
ment speeds of healthy talkers were overall faster than those of the talkers with mild ALS. In addition, the increase 
in lower lip speed from the slow to the moderate metronome paces was smaller for the talkers with mild ALS than 
for the healthy controls.
Figure 4. Mean peak speeds (+SE) of talkers with mild ALS and controls during the jaw fixed-target task (jaw) and lower lip fixed-target 
task (lower lip).
Figure 5. Mean peak speeds (+SE) of the jaw and lower lip for talkers with mild ALS and controls as well as individual data of two talkers 
with severe ALS.
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Jaw and lower lip peak speeds of the two talkers with severe ALS are displayed individually in Figure 5. For one 
talker with severe ALS (ALS3), data were missing for the very fast metronome pace during the jaw fixed-target task 
due to a recording error. In general, jaw and lower lip peak speeds were much slower in talkers with severe ALS than 
in talkers with mild ALS and healthy talkers. During the jaw fixed-target task, ALS3 (severe ALS) showed only min-
imal changes in jaw peak speed with increasing metronome pace. In contrast, ALS5 (severe ALS) slightly increased 
jaw speed; however, to a much smaller extent than did talkers with mild ALS and controls. During the lower lip 
fixed-target task, lower lip peak speed slightly increased in both talkers with severe ALS. These changes were also 
much smaller than the observed speed increases in talkers with mild ALS and controls.
3.1.2. Maximum displacement
The left and right panels of Figure 6 display mean maximum displacements of jaw and lower lip, respectively. To 
evaluate the participants’ ability to refrain from a “displacement reduction strategy” to increase oscillation rates, 
the movement displacements produced during the slowest and fastest metronome paces were submitted to a re-
peated measure ANOVA for each fixed-target task. In the jaw fixed-target task, the main effects for metronome pace 
and group, and the pace x group interaction were not significant. The left panel of Figure 6, however, shows that the 
jaw displacements of talkers with mild ALS tended to be larger than those of healthy controls.
In the lower lip fixed-target task, the main effect for metronome pace was significant, F(1,9) = 25.852, p = .001, 
with a significantly larger displacements during the slowest metronome pace (M = 12.8, SE = 1.02) than the fastest 
metronome pace (M = 7.8, SE = 1.00). Main effects for group and the group × metronome pace interaction were not 
statistically significant. The findings displayed in the right panel of Figure 6, however, suggest that the talkers with 
mild ALS tended to have smaller lower lip displacements than did healthy talkers during the slowest metronome 
pace. These group difference were not observed during the very fast pace.
Maximum jaw and lower lip displacements of the talkers with severe ALS are displayed individually in Figure 6. 
Jaw and lower lip displacements did not change with increasing metronome pace and were smaller in talkers with 
severe ALS than in talkers with mild ALS and controls during the slowest metronome pace. However, because talk-
ers with mild ALS and controls decreased their lower lip displacements with increasing metronome pace, lower lip 
displacements were similar across all groups during the fastest metronome pace.
3.1.3. Durational accuracy
The right and left panels of Figure 7 display the observed mean duration of all participants and the expected tar-
get duration during the jaw and lower lip fixed-target tasks, respectively. The accuracy of movement durations for 
each metronome pace revealed significant differences between the two groups for the fast and very fast metronome 
paces during the jaw fixed-target task, p = .004 and p < .001, respectively. Specifically, healthy talkers were more ac-
curate in their repetition rate than were talkers with mild ALS. The mean difference in durational accuracy between 
the talkers with mild ALS and healthy controls was slightly larger during the very fast metronome pace (Mean dif-
ference = 0.086 s) than during the fast metronome pace (Mean difference = 0.085 s). In addition, as depicted in Fig-
ure 7, talkers with mild ALS tended to match jaw oscillation rates more closely to the slow metronome pace than 
did healthy talkers. During the lower lip fixed-target task, healthy talkers tended to match their lower lip oscillation 
rates more closely to the very fast metronome pace than did talkers with mild ALS, p = .06. Mean differences be-
tween groups did increased from the fast metronome pace (Mean difference = 0.032) to the fastest metronome pace 
(Mean difference = 0.036). Further, during all metronome paces the talkers with severe ALS were less accurate in 
their lower lip and jaw movements than were talkers with mild ALS and healthy controls.
Figure 6. Mean maximum displacements (+SE) of the jaw and lower lip for talkers with mild ALS and controls as well as individual data 
of two talkers with severe ALS.
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4. Discussion
The goal of this study was to determine if talkers with mild ALS were limited in their lower lip and jaw speed ca-
pacities. Because previous studies have shown that healthy talkers may reduce articulatory displacement instead 
of increasing speed to achieve faster speech (Kuehn & Moll, 1976), lip and jaw speed capacities were tested using a 
fixed-target paradigm. The fixed-target task required participants to focus their efforts on increasing lower lip and 
jaw speeds while matching a metronome pace that increasingly became faster. Results showed that lower lip speeds 
were significantly slower in talkers with mild ALS than in healthy talkers suggesting a speed constraint of the lower 
lip. Further, talkers with mild ALS showed trends towards lower jaw peak speeds in combination with larger jaw 
displacements relative to typical talkers suggesting a speed constraint of the jaw as well.
4.1. Evaluation of the fixed-target task
Although fixed-target tasks have been used to examine arm movements, these tasks are novel to the study of mo-
tor performance in the bulbar system. This study examined the feasibility of this approach in seven talkers with ALS 
and seven healthy controls. Results indicated that both, healthy talkers and talkers with ALS were able to complete 
the jaw fixed-target task by increasing jaw speed and maintaining jaw displacements. In contrast, the participants 
in both groups had difficulty moving their lower lips the full distance between the fixed targets at the fast metro-
nome paces. Therefore, although the lower lip fixed-target task did not fully control for movement extent, it may 
have minimized the displacement reductions that talkers would typically implement under unconstrained condi-
tions. The fixed-target task may have been less challenging to perform with the jaw than the lip because lip shape 
changed considerably during these tasks. Specifically, the lower lip was often stiffened and held in a retracted posi-
tion against the teeth during the fast paces, which may explain why the lower lip displacements decreased with in-
creasing metronome pace. The bite block, which was only used when testing lower lip speed capacity to prevent the 
jaw from moving, may have additionally resulted in somewhat awkward lower lip movements. Future work is re-
quired to determine if the lower lip fixed-target task minimizes the talker’s tendency to use a lower lip displacement 
reductions compared to less constrained speech tasks.
4.2. Speed capacities during the early stages of ALS
The findings of this study suggest speed constraints of the lower lip and jaw during the early stages of the disease 
when speaking rate and intelligibility are only minimally affected. Group differences were statistically significant for 
the lower lip only; however, talkers with mild ALS tended to have lower jaw peak speeds than did healthy talkers. 
Based on the observation that jaw displacements were larger in the ALS group than in the healthy group across all 
metronome paces, jaw peak speeds should have been even greater for talkers with mild ALS than for healthy talk-
ers because larger movements typically scale in proportion with greater speeds (Munhall et al., 1985; Nelson, 1983). 
This expected association between speed and displacement, however, was only observed during the slow metro-
nome pace where both jaw displacements and jaw peak speeds of the talkers with mild ALS were greater than those 
of healthy talkers (Figure 5). With an increase in metronome pace, the discrepancy between the relatively large jaw 
displacements and relatively low jaw peak speeds became more evident in the ALS group. The lack of a linear as-
Figure 7. Mean movement durations (+SE) of the jaw and lower lip for talkers with mild ALS and controls as well as individual data of 
two talkers with severe ALS. The expected movement durations are also shown as a function of metronome pace.
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sociation between movement speed and displacement of the jaw may reflect pathological changes in muscle stiff-
ness in talkers with mild ALS (Kelso et al., 1986; Nelson, 1983) and a constrained ability to generate high jaw speeds.
The ALS group’s limited ability to increase speed was anticipated based on previous findings that showed a 
slower rate of repeated contractions of jaw and lower lip muscles in persons with ALS relative to healthy controls 
(Langmore & Lehman, 1994) and slowed lower lip speeds during vowel productions of monosyllabic words and di-
adochokinetic pseudo-speech tasks (Hirose et al., 1982a, 1982b; Yunusova et al., 2008). We, however, did not know 
whether speed constraints were already evident during the early stages of the disease because previous studies in-
cluded talkers with obvious deterioration of motor performance. The preliminary results of this study suggest that 
movement speed is already affected when speech intelligibility and speaking rates are not or only minimally af-
fected. Thus, movement speed decline may predate speaking rate and intelligibility decline in ALS. Larger scale 
studies are needed to examine changes in lower lip and jaw speed longitudinally to evaluate the potential of articu-
latory speed as a predictor of speech performance.
4.3. Speed capacity during the late stages of ALS
Prior to this study, the extent to which talkers with severe ALS could modulate their articulatory speed was un-
known. A speed constraint was expected in talkers with severe ALS because motoneuron cell death reduces the rate 
and strength of muscular contractions. However, the collateral sprouting of axons from intact motor units to neigh-
boring muscles is thought to effectively compensate for motor unit loss until approximately 80% of motoneurons 
have deteriorated (Brown, 1973; Wohlfart, 1957). Because only two talkers with severe ALS completed this study, our 
findings are very preliminary.
In general, talkers with severe ALS produced minimal variations in movement speed to increase their oscillation 
rates, whereas talkers with mild ALS were able to modulate speed. Despite the limited change in speed, talker ALS5 
achieved notable durational changes. These durational changes were achieved by significant reductions of small sub-
movements as the metronome pace increased. Such excessive submovements were not observed in the other talker 
with severe ALS or any other participants in the mild ALS group or healthy group. This finding suggests that the rela-
tions among speed, displacement, and movement duration may become more complex with increased speech severity.
Although talkers with mild ALS did not appear to have difficulty with the whispered syllable “fuh,” both talkers 
with severe ALS displayed significant distortions during both fixed-target tasks. Specifically, syllable productions 
lacked sharp labiodentals airflow and were often produced with a slightly voiced fricative. The distortions may have 
multiple underlying factors including potentially decreased respiratory function, difficulty with vocal fold configu-
ration to achieve whispering, as well as a decreased ability to move the lower lip independently of the jaw.
4.4. Accuracy of metronome matching
The duration data in Figure 7 suggest that the talkers with mild ALS were not as proficient as the healthy controls 
at matching the fast and very fast lower lip and jaw oscillation rates. Interestingly, however, talkers with mild ALS 
were also less accurate than controls while matching the moderate oscillation rates despite their speed capacity per-
mitting accuracy during the moderate rate. Similarly, talkers with severe ALS displayed prolonged movement dura-
tions during the slow oscillation rates although these required rates were within their performance range. The rea-
sons for the poor accuracy at slower oscillation rates are unclear, but these findings suggest that talkers with ALS 
have difficulties regulating articulatory speeds even when they are within their physiologic capacity.
During the slowest metronome pace, some participants of both groups performed oscillations with shorter than 
expected movement durations. These participants produced short syllables and paused between each production 
to match the slow metronome pace rather than adjusting their movement durations during syllable productions.
4.5. Study limitations
In this study, the distance to the fixed target was determined by each individual’s natural displacement of the jaw or 
lower lip during the slowest metronome pace. We expected that the distance to the fixed target would be randomly 
distributed around a mean regardless of group membership. Results, however, showed that talkers with ALS tended 
to complete slow jaw oscillation rates with larger displacements and slower lower lip oscillation rates with smaller 
displacements than did healthy talkers. A constant distance across subjects was not used, however, because this ap-
proach would not take into consideration anatomical differences across participants and may have elicited unnat-
ural movements in some talkers. We also noted that a pronounced double chin, a very thin lower lip, or a bulging 
mentalis muscle below the lower lip challenged the correct target placement to complete the fixed-target tasks.
4.6. Conclusion
This study showed that the fixed-target task is a feasible approach to test speed capacities in the bulbar system. The 
fixed-target task revealed that talkers with mild ALS may be constrained in their capacity to increase and modu-
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late lower lip and jaw speeds. These finding suggest that peak speed may be a sensitive measure to identify small 
changes in motor performance decline early, possibly even prior to changes in speaking rate and intelligibility. In 
the future, movement speed may be useful to predict the rate of disease progression within an individual. Longitu-
dinal studies are warranted to better understand the potential of movement speed in the diagnosis and prognosis 
of ALS. Further, a fixed-target approach should be developed to assess tongue speed capacity because the tongue is 
the major articulator and predominantly affected in talkers with ALS.
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Appendix A. Continuing education
(1) To produce fast speech talkers often decrease their articulatory displacements.True/False




(d) Rate of movement
(3) The syllable “buh” is not suited for a fixed-target task because
(a) The upper lip moves closer to the lower lip to achieve bilabial closure
(b) Jaw movements are only minimal during these syllable productions
(c) Lower lip movements are not independent of the jaw
(4) The assessment of orofacial speed capacities may be useful in talkers with ALS
(a) To predict the rate of speech decline within an individual
(b) To provide objective outcome measures in therapeutic drug trials
(c) To expedite the diagnosis
(d) All of the above
(5) Findings of this study provided evidence that talkers with mild ALS had no lower lip and jaw speed constraints.
True/False
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